
Pedata RV Center Announces Redesigned
Website
Enhanced functionality allows buyers to discover deals on top RVs from across the country.

TUSCON, AZ, USA, October 5, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Pedata RV Center announces its
redesigned website that offers an up-to-date, elegant design and enhanced usability. Its mobile-
friendly, responsive layout and easy to use functionality allow users to interact with the site on
every device. The site’s simplified presentation and other new features let buyers easily review
the company’s RV inventory online.

Whether people want to take a trip close to home or a long sojourn across the country, they can
start their vacation planning at PedataRVCenter.com. Pedata RV Center reviews RVs for sale
across the nation, and hand picks only the best vehicles for its customers. Site visitors will find a
range of RVs for sale in all classes, from Diesel Pushers, to Gas Class A RVs, Class A Toyhauler
RVs, Class C RVs and many more. All the top brands and models are offered, at substantial
savings. 

RV buyers will find these and many more models to choose from on PedataRVCenter.com:

•	Holiday Rambler
•	Winnebago
•	Coachmen
•	Four Winds International
•	Fleetwood
•	Safari
•	Gulfstream

These top-of-the-line RVs offer incredible amenities (which vary by model), including, but not
limited to: air conditioning, dishwashers, thermal pane windows, LCD TV, Sirius Satellite Radio,
slide out awnings, external showers, mini blinds and many more. Pedata RV Center’s recreational
vehicles feature luxury and functionality at an affordable price.

Gerard Pedata, owner of Pedata RV Center, welcomes RV buyers from around the country: 'We're
so pleased to connect you with our hand-picked selection of quality new and used RVs. We
encourage you to try out our Virtual Tours and we want to ensure you’re aware of our Fly and
Buy Program. We offer up to $500 off airfare if you make a purchase here at our Tucson, AZ
showroom. We offer RV financing and the most competitive prices in the industry. Now's a great
time to go RVing; Pedata RV Center can get you on the road with an awesome RV that's just right
for you!'

Pedata RV Center's new website, designed by Charles Thompson of Host Agent, LLC, is a visual
destination for RV buyers who want a way to make their RV traveling dreams a reality. Pedata RV
Center is a Better Business Bureau Accredited Business and offers a lively Facebook community
where buyers can learn even more about the company's models and services.

For more information and to purchase an RV online, please contact:

Gerard Pedata

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.pedatarvcenter.com/
http://www.pedatarvcenter.com/rvinventory.html
http://www.pedatarvcenter.com/rvinventory.html
http://www.pedatarvcenter.com/rv-virtual-tour


Pedata RV Center
Toll Free: 888-545-8314
sales@pedatarvcenter.com 

About Pedata RV Center
Pedata RV Center is located in Tucson, AZ and sells RVs, travel trailers, fifth wheels, campers, and
motor homes. Their full inventory is accessible online and due to their low overhead costs they
are able to offer competitive pricing. Easy access to industry and recreational vehicle information
on the PedataRVCenter.com website allows consumers to gain the specific knowledge they need
to ensure their purchase results in long-term satisfaction.

Gerard Pedata
Pedata RV Center
888-545-8314
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